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Two battling narrators attempt to cover the entirety of

Greek Mythology using audience participation,

crossdressing, and general theatrical insanity. Creation

myths such as Pandora's Box and Cronos and the

Titans jostle for space with other famous myths like

Jason and the Argonauts (the original Super Friends).

Culmination in a heart-pounding, five-minute, two-

actor version of The Iliad, this fast paced, free wheeling

play is wild, silly, and a complete blast for all ages. 

 

By  Don Zolidis



Director's Note

 

It all began with the Greeks. 

 

The development of our Western

civilization and many of the ways we still

do theatre all come back to this time. So,

it fits that we end this OCHS theatre year

with a call back to the beginning. 

 

This show is wacky. Titans, Greek gods,

and goddesses are thrown into silly

situations from therapy to a five-minute

run-thru of The Iliad. Our cast and crew

had more than a few laughs exaggerating

reality in every character and scene. 

 

There is no group I would have rather

completed this wonderfully crazy

pandemic production with. Our cast was

flexible and creative as our crew was

talented and patient. A huge thank you to

Brian for editing our countless videos,

Bode for being my right-hand woman,

and Mr. Kagan for making my musings a

reality. 

 

So, as we end, and as I complete my last

show with OCHS theatre (at least until the

foreseeable future) we harken back to the

beginning. Enjoy this beautifully,

different, and silly show. 

 

Allons-y et Merci,

 

Ashley Retzlaff-Rogaczewski
 



Narrator 1- Meghan Braun (11) +~

Narrator 2- James McGee (11)

Cronos, Castor, Apollo- Johnathan James (12)+

Rhea, Woman, Pandora, Eurydice - Natalie Fields (11)

Uranus, Jason-Carter Bauer (12) +~

Therapist, Brother, Furies- Simran Mahal (11)

Man, Pollux - Caleb James (9)

Police Officer, Charon- Casey Meier (10)

Hercules, Girl, Zeus, Hades, Actor 2-                              
 Mileah Hopfensperger (12)

Atlanta, Furies- Piper Shultz (9)

Orpheus, Actor 1- Sam Lownik (12)+~

Pollux- Caleb James (9)

Harpies, Sirens, Lonely Single Women ,Zombie,
Furies - Lilah Shreve (9)

Medea, Furies- Isabella Anguiano (10)

+ Current International Thespian Society Member
~Theatre Student Officer

Cast

Stage Manager -    Allison Weber (Cast) (12)+

Lio O'Shasky (Crew) (12)+~
 
Emily Odenkirk (Crew) (11) +
 
 

Crew Members-     Carter Bauer (12) +~

Brecka Michelson (12)
 
Natasha Azad (12) +~
 
Hailey Mendola (12) +~
 
Bethy Havas (10) +~
 
Tony Ungerecht (12)+~
 
Max Blooming (10) 
 
Shannon Martin (11)
 
Lauren Leranth (9) 
 
Meg Green (9)

Crew



Natasha Azad
This is Natasha’s 7th show in the OCHS Theatre
program. During her high school experience, she has
been most involved with the theatre and art programs.
OCHS has offered so many new experiences and
lessons, each year differing greatly from the last. She’s
enjoyed getting to know so many different people
through this program and making some very close
friends. Although Oak Creek has offered its fair share
of adventure, she’s excited to get her masters degree
in Psychology, and eventually leave Wisconsin
altogether, living out her dream of traveling the US and
the world. If she has any advice for underclassmen, it’s
to never trap yourself in a box, be able to adapt to
unexpected or scary situations. Every experience
changes you, so use it to your advantage.

Senior Bios

Carter Bauer
This is Carter’s seventh show, and final production
with OCHS Theatre. Alongside theatre, Carter has been
a member of the band and choir programs, and T4.
However, his passion and dedication to theatre
couldn’t be rivaled. Carter plans on studying
Environmental Science in the future. He’ll be keeping
theatre in his life regardless of where he goes, or what
he's doing. Carter’s experiences with OCHS Theatre,
from cast to crew member to Assistant Directing, have
built him from the ground up. No matter how many
shows you’ve been in, whether you’re a thespian of the
past, present, or future, or an audience member, he
thanks you for being on this journey with him. Some
advice for the future: be a sponge, absorb the world
around you! Forge ahead, don't be afraid to do what's
best for you, and never forget you are loved and worth
it.

Milly Hopfensperger

Milly joined the theatre program at OCHS her junior
year and always says how it was the best decision
she's ever made. She has been involved in band,
National Art Honor Society, and danced at Next Step
dance studio. Through all of the memories and families
she's made, OCHS Theatre's family will always have
the biggest place in her heart. After high school, Milly
plans on pursuing her dreams of being an art educator
for inspiring children. Her advice for underclassmen:
Get out of your comfort zone and just go for it! Go for
that role! Go for that crew spot! Life is too short to
hesitate about your dreams.

Jon James
This is Jon's eighth show for Oak Creek High School
Theatre. He has also been involved with the choirs
here at Oak Creek, including the mixed acapella choir.
He is appreciative of his experiences here at Oak Creek
and would like to thank everyone he has gotten to
know over his four years with this program. He's made
a lot of memories that he will look back on fondly, and
has enjoyed preforming for God's glory in the Little
Theater Stage, but is looking forward to attending
Moody Bible Institute where he will be studying
counseling. His advice to underclassmen: 
be bold and courageous.



Hailey Mendola
High School Musical is the dream high school
experience. This theatre program makes that dream a
reality. This is Hailey’s eighth production with this
program, and never once has the spontaneously
bursting into song and dance gotten old. Hailey’s been
involved in other organizations in the past four years,
ranging from student council all the way to track, but
never once has she encountered an experience like
theatres. There is no other way to describe it but
happiness. Hailey wants to pursue industrial
engineering at a four-year college, and will
undoubtedly do everything in power to get engineers
to dance flash mob style like the theatre kids do. 

Brecka Michelson
This is Brecka's 6th and final show with OCHS Theatre.
Throughout her time in this program, she has had the
best of both world as she has been on both cast and
crew. When not in the Little Theater, Brecka enjoys
reading with the Book club and doing her part with
Environmental club. She isn't sure about a future
career but is furthering her education at Carthage
College. She is excited to see what the future holds
and is forever grateful for her time with OCHS Theatre,
she knows she's leaving the program in good hands!
Enjoy the show!

Lio O'Shasky
This is Lio's eighth and final show with OCHS
Theatre, and a bittersweet farewell. He has
occupied many positions on crew over the past four
years, and even had a chance to act onstage once or
twice. Now, he is concluding his involvement as a
Stage Manager, accompanied by creating the design
logo in this production. Outside of theatre, Lio is an
avid lover of astronomy, philosophy, art, math, and
the outdoors. He would eventually like to pursue one
of these, but is currently enjoying the time he has
left in the Little Theater. So naturally, his advice is to
do the same: enjoy these days, and these people,
because they happen to be some of the best. OK, cut
the sap, enjoy the show!

Tony Ungerecht
This is Tony's Seventh and final production with
OCHS Theater. These four years for Tony have been
quite a journey. He's learned so much being a part of
both cast and crew in the program. One of Tony's
favorite experiences within theatre would have to be
his Junior year, playing the role of Steve for the fall
production "Almost Maine". Outside of theater, Tony
is a three year member of "Knight Club", one of the
extracurricular a Capella groups at Oak Creek High
School. Tony really hopes to keep his passion for
theatre alive in hopes of Majoring in directing in
College. "It has been a pleasure to work with so
many amazing people, and getting so many new
opportunities on both cast and crew. This little
theater has made some HUGE productions and
lifelong memories that I will Cherish forever." 



We have a website!
Visit ochstheatre.com

for updates,
opportunities, photo
galleries and more!


